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T272? SPORTING W ORLD ‘mounting to $666 66». c*pt joo.
Turner, of thu oily, then (aid he thought 
they should make the amount np to a 

P1.' <u*d,.tc receipt thousand. He would give twenty-fire.
3°}n D*vi*>, of Windsor, Mr. Wi-er and 

prompt and cartful attention to any communiai- *ne other gentlemen present agreed with 
tim- Captain Turner, and the round

made np. Ross, in accepting the present, 
said that it was true that he was never so 
badly bea'en as now, both as a rowing man 
and financially. He would consequently 
accept the present in the spirit in which it 
was given and with a deep sense of gratitude.

Gargle in 3.20», 2,23, and 2.20». Since then 
he has lost hot three races, and prior to his 
appearance at Chic «go he made bis bast 
previous record of 2.17». He was sold on 
July 18 to the secretary of the Gaineville 
(Tex.) track for $10,000, but Fayette 
Smith, his former owner, says he is willing 
to match him against any trotter or pacer 
in the United States, Johnson preferred, 
for the sum of $10,000 a side, and it is 
stated that he has shown such trials in 
private as Would warrant the making of 
such a match.

The 2 Ilf performance of Johnson, the 
paoer, noticed in The World on Saturday, 
brought the day’s exciting sport to an ex
citing conclusion. Johnson would un
doubtedly have beaten the record had he 
not been told by a man stationed at the 
half-mile pole that the time was 1 02 instead 
of 1.05», as it really was. This caused 
Johnson e driver to feel a certainty that he 
bad accomplished the trick.

THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES SUCCESS» 
FULLY TREATED BY DB. M. SOU- 

VlELLK'j SPIROMETER.BUTLMTTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY

him ask any noted breeder of thoroughbreds 
in the Stales, with his four or five hundred 
dollar average, what he would think, if he 
onuld sell his young 'uns for eight limes 
that amount per head.

Mijarara’ refs.
from the Mere fork Sun.

.George Fulljamas has, at hie public bouse 
in Thirty-first street, two very handsome 
fend rather remarkable dogs, believed to be 
the only ones of their kind in the United 
States, they are known as blsck-and-ten 
Manchester terriers, and it is claimed for 
them that they possess ninety out of the 
possible one hundred points of absolute per- 
fnotion in beasts of their peculiar kind. 
Tug, the better of the two, stands 18 inches 
high at the shoulders and weighs 28 pounds, 
Turk,his brother, is two pounds heavier and 
proportionately taller. They have long, 
Cean, muscular limbs, deep, well-formid 
bodies, wide chests and wicked heads, with 
small bright eyes, very long pointed 
muzzles, and their strong jaws are armed 
With long keen white fangs.

They are fond of combat, and when life 
set ms monotonous around them start up a 
vigorous fight with each other, seemingly 
just for pastime. Then, when excited, they 

rather dangerous. In such a sportive 
moment the other day Turk seized Full- 
James’ shoulder, mistaking it for Tug, and 
was choked off with difficulty. In a fight 
they do not snap and cut like some dogs, or 
simply bite and hold on like others, but 
have a businesslike way of eating in, going 
deeper and deeper at every grab. This 
makes them especially valuable for killing 
raccoons, badgers, foxes, otters and cats. 
Hr. Fulljames is willing to match these dogs 
to kill “anything that wears fur.’’ They 
are bred.from imported stock brought over 
by J. F. Soholes of Toronto,Ont, and have 
taken prises in the bench shows of Toionto, 
Ottawa, Chicago and New York.

-

sum was

The Toronto bicycle club bad a capital 
run on Saturday afternoon in au easterly 
direction. *1

Doolittle, the bicyclist, has made ar- 
rangements to take a trip on his machine te
Kingston.

Mr. George Torrance has purchased the 
crippled Chancellor. He should make a 
good stock horse.

Westbrook, of Brantford, is meditating a 
trip to the old country to race with some of 
the bicyclists there.

Mr. Frank Martin was offered $3500 at 
Montreal on Saturday for his great five, 
pear-old trotter Rifleman. The offer was
refused.

Independents v. Teronfes, Second Twelve.
The second twelve of the Independents 

played the second twelve of the Toron toe a 
plncky game on the lacrosse grounds on 
Ssturdav afternoon, resulting in the defeat 
of the Independents by one to three. The 
defeated team, hower, showed some splen
did individual play, Costello especially dis
tinguishing himself.

The players on 
ing positions : 

toaomos.
Mackenzie.........
I/mgley.......
Robinson,
Fleming......
Preston.........
Ilubhcll.........
Tuckling.........
Irrlng.............
Arthurs.........
Boeckh..........
Macfarlane....
McMaster........

International Threat
One of the most scientific Institutions, which has 

over $260,000 capital invested, with a staff of 28 
Physicians, nearly all of whom are members of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, England. Over 20.000 
patiente have been treated during the last four 
years by the Spirometer under the management 
of M. r ou ville of Paris, Ex-aide Surgeon of the 
French Array, for diseases of the Head, Throat and 
Lungs, viz., Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption. Hundreds of 
patients treated monthly by letter and instruments 
and medicine expressed C. O. D. to any address. 
Consultation free. Physicians and sufferers can try 
the instrument free at the Institution. Write for 
copy of International New» and List of Questions.

Head office—LONDON, Eng.

3GOAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES. *

BBAOABLB PABAVBAPUB.

Order at one. and you'll not regret hiring roar 
shirts made by White, 66 King afreet wert: * lor 
$7 60, 6 for #9, «fer HO, « for «11 60. The beet 
relue, the beet workmanship, and tba boat fit to b. 
had only at WHITE’S.

—Mental depression and all nervous dise 
sees of whatever nature or cause, in old or 
young, male or female, cured by Dr. E. C. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment.

the field took the follow-
lroqnoii was not recognized by the stand 

•when he was recently paraded at Monmouth

&eX^T080^ hl,r"epti°n ~ * Iioemow. nDmesnwrr».
...........goal...................... ..........dook
...t ..point...i..........Adi
.ss.eoYbr point....

Of* ICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King Sts.; 
418 Fong» St.; 886 Queen St. W.; Fard, Cor. Esplanade and Prin
ce»» St».; Ford, Niagara and Douro; Fard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

ameon
..........Boyd
.. Walters 

.. Carberry 

.Mulqueen 

.. ..Davis 

..,Lyoden 
.. Costello 

..................... Kew

J. Logan acted a. umpire far the Independent., 
F. Dixon for the Toronto., and Mr. McC.ffrer a. 
as referee.

The first game lasted only two minutes 
and a-half. Costello of the Independents 
made brilliant catches and showed some 
active dodging. The rubber menaced the 
Independent»’ flags for the first two minutes 
and the men of both aides had worked down 
the field, leaving the Independents’ home 
clear; Mulqueen, on the ball coming np, 
touched it through, scoring the first game 
for the Independents,

The second was more closely fought* but 
the Toron toe managed to worm it through 
after twenty minutes of hot work. In fac
ing fer the third game Suckling scratched 
the ball ont and more hot work commenced. 
The play was now principally around the 
Toronto goal, Langley now and then sending 
it up the field. Adamson played an iron 
defence for the Independents. After a 
dear half-hour's fight, Fleming put the 
ball through the Independents’ goal. In 
the fourth game Hubbell of the Torontos 
was disabled by a blow in the neck. Rob
inson made some fine play on the Toronto 
defense. Irving sent the rubber through, 
winning the match for the Torontos.

one,
Bonnie Bird la in the Sommer handicap at 

Monmoo ti» park at 104 lbs. Distance, a 
aille 1 a half. Bootjsck, 5, is saddled 

g the topweight, 120 lbs.
The dowager dneheee of Montroee having 

•dissolved partnership with Lord Alington 
and Sir Frederick Johnstone intends hence- 
forth to race under the name of Mr. Man. 
tee.

Branch offices, Canada—
13 Phillip’s Square, Montreal, P. Q.

, 178 Church Street, Toronto, 
or 10* Alexander street, Winnipeg, ManH ■1defence field

centre field are

L ELIAS ROGERS & GOH FEVER AND AGUEhorns field ♦
"Rnrka-Palba.”

Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid
ney, bladder and urinary diseases, $1, 
Druggists,

It is no longer fashionable for » girl to 
say that she nse refused an offer of mar
riage. It is now in good form to speak of 
the rejected lover as having been placed on 
the retired list.

Medicated vapors applied by inhalation 
core catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, etc., 
when all else hse failed, by destroying 
those microscopic germs which cense these 
diseases. For full particulars apply to Dr. 
Malcolm, 357 King street west, Toronto, ed

•yrnp."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con
stipation. 26c.

:::} Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies 
when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will canyon. 
Use one and you will find Immediate benefit. Every 
one Is guaranteed genuine. Circular and consulta
tion free. A. Norman, * Queen street eset,Toroato.

Some days ago Rev. W. S. Winans rode 
%o New York on his bicycle from Plate- 
burg, N. Y. He is a method 1st preacher, 
nnd Wheels five miles to -his church every 
Sunday.

A party of twelve will start from Salt 
Lake City, Utah, in August, and attempt 
tOjWboel from there to Springfield, Mass., 
®o their bicycles to attend the meet and
tournament.

It is said there is a possibility of St. 
Slaise, the Epsom Derby winner, and Fron- 
«is, the Grand Prix winner, who beat the 
English horse by a head, being matched 
for big money.

The famous horse, Prirce Charlie, winner 
of the Two Thousand, and the horse canon- 
izid as the prince of the T. Y. C , was of
fered for sale with Prince Batthyany’s 
bones, but failed to elicit a bid.

Jonathan Scott, 5 yrs , by Harry Bassett 
- Eveline Carter, by imp. Australian, and 
Vici, 5 yrs , by Virgil—Nutwood Maid, by 

‘Lexington, recently owned in Toronto, are 
offered for sale at Winnipeg for $500 and 
$400 respectively.

Montreal appears big on the trot. On 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday last races 
took place at I. -pine park and on Tnnrsday, 
Friday, and Saturday next a meeting un
der the management of W. B. Wrighr, the 
man who drove Maiden here, is to be given 
•t the Dominion Fashion track.

* Wholesalers andfKetallers.Miners and Shippers, XBABY
ept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
i little neck one of NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 

TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They give no 
shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. Sold 
by all druggists. Ask for them and take no others

Can be k 
around its1 CATARRH ■

bid mlimni iCRYING BABIES. ■A NEW TREATMENT Babes cry because they suffer. Their little gam « 
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or leee fe
verish. If yon will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will cease and their general health im-_ 
prove. Ask for Norman’s, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

Trolling el Montreal.
The trotting faces at Lepine park, Mon. 

treat, Thursday, Friday and Saturday last 
were not an immense «access, The parses 
were small and the attendance was the same. 
The sport, too, was of a poor quality. On 
the first day there were three race*, a green 
trot, a 2 28 trot, and a 8 minute trot for 
mreee respectively of $10CL$H50 and $100. 
The first and third races were of little im
portance, and the second was only note
worthy for the fact that it was won by 
Vision, a mare that had no business in a 
2.28 race, having a record of 2.26. Jenny 
w.s second and Montreal Girl third.

On the second day two trots were 
decided, the principal of which woe for the 
2 35 class, Rifleman, Jennv, and a grey 
mare were the starters. Rifleman got the 
first heat and Jenny ran in ahead on the 
■ icond. Jenny was set back for running, 
a id the heat given to Rifleman. Then the 
judges called Hifieman’s owner to the stand 
and said they would have to change bis 
driver. This was naturally protested 
ag. lm*, as Rifleman had been trotted 
squarely. H > beat the grey and got up close 
to Jenny, who he knew would be set back 
for running balf-s-mil». To have driven 
Rifleman faster would have been to compel 
him to gillop. However, the judges insist- d 
on the change being made. Rifleman’s 
owner declined to take hie driver down and 
withdrew bis horse from the race. Jeticy 
then went on and won the race and the 
management saved the third money, â 
beggarly twenty dollars.

On the third day but one race was trotted, 
namely a free-for all. For this Russian 
Spy, Rifleman, John H., tivldiioder, and 
Montreal Girl scored. Spy was in splendid 
condition and never went better. Rifle
man, too, well sn-tained his reputation as 
the best fire-year-old trotter in Canada to
day, Spy handsomely won the first two 
beats and Rifleman got the third. Spy 
then went to the front shortly after the 
fourth beat, was never heads 1, and flew 
under the score winner of the heat and race 
in admirable style. IV ft «man got second 
money.

WHEREBY A

PERMANENT CURE“Mother Swan's W<
A Is effected in from one to three ap> 

Particulars and treatise 
on receipt of stamp.

plications.
CONSTIPATION

g entirely overcome bv using NORMAN'S ELEC
TRIC BELTS. No injury can result, and they aie 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A, 
Norman, 4 Queen street oast, Toronto.

ïlyîïKram’s Field Llgfetnlng
Is the only instantaneous relief lor neuralgia, 
headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing a few 
drops briskly is all that is needed. No 
taking nauseous medicines for weeks, but 
one minute’s application removes nil pain 
and will prove the great vaine of Kram’a 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
bottle at any drag store.

A, H. DIION & SON« >
» ■

BILIOUSNESS30$ King St. Went.
TORONTO, CAN. And all disorders of the stomach and liver are cor

rected by using NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS# 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street cast, Toronto.

I What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, 
B.A., a clergyman of the London 
Conference of the Methodist church 
of Canada, has to say Id regard to 
A H. Dixon A Son's new treatment 
for Catarrh -.

1
Baseball.

Pimples and Matches.
Ca’l at any drugstore and get 

of Calvert’s Cslbolic Cerate. It 
pose 1 of Vaseline, Carbolic Add and Cer
ate, and baa never failed to remove pimples, 
bio ches, ulcerated sores, rough akin. It 
on -es when all others fail. Try it.

“MensMen Mat*.
Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, flies, ante, 

bed bogs, skunks, cbipmonks, gophers. 15c
Druggist*.

FEMALE TROUBLES.The Toronto* go to Hamilton on Sitm* 
day next to play the Eagle»,

The Ion** of the cast etd of the city de- 
feated the Beavers of the west end on Sat- j 
urday by an innings »nd two runs.

At the Exhibition* grounds the Britan- 
nias won the $10 prize oflsred at the trades’ 
demonstration by defening the Victoria* of 
Hamilton; score 17 tv 6.

A game took place at St. Catharines on 
Saturday, in which the Athletics of tbîg 
city received a crushing defeat at the hands 
of the Lincolns of that city by a score of 11

» package
t is com- Ladies are benefited more by NORMAN’S ELEC

TRIC BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They arc comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Normes», 
4 Qnecn street east, Toronto.

Oakland, Ont., Canada, 
March 17, 1883.

Messrs. A. H. Dixon k Son : Dear 
Sirs—Yours of the 18th instant to 
hand. It seems almost too good to 
be true that I am cured of catarrh, 
but 1 know that I am. I have had 
no return of the disease and never 
felt better in my life. I have tried 
•o many things for catarrh, suffered 
so much and for so many yearn, that 
it is hard for me to realize that 
am really better.

1 consider that mine was a very 
bad ease; It was aggravated and 
chronic,involving the throat as well 
as the nasal passages, and I thought 
I would require the three treat
ments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that 
I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at ltoertyto use this let
ter, stating that I have been cured 
at two treatments, and I shall glad- 

sw II ly recommend your remedy to some
•TORPNTO'@ANADA*|

Rev. B. Bq,

LUMBAGO._ _ _ _ _
There who see eufferiug from Ibis dises* will 

And a friend in NORMAN’S KLBOTH1C BELTS 
when *11 other remedies fall. Ask yonr druggist 1er 
it. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

8»ys the Canadien Sportsman : “We 
beg to in form our excellent contemporary, 
The Toronto World, thit Gor-dwood races 
commence on July 31, and not August 2 as 
announced in their Tuesdiy’s itaue.” Aug. 
est 2 is the cup day, We therefore accept 
the amendment. Step across the road and 
take something.

W. 8. Hart, Manhattan A. C., took 
part in the seven-mile walking match at 
the Kogliah championship amateur athletic 
games and was disqualified for lifting. Ou 
tiro following day he gave an exhibition 
walk in splendid style, and the next dr.y 
was disqualified again in a seven-mile handi
cap walk nuder the au «pices of the London 
Athletic club.

l

And lassitude yield to the influence of NORMAN 8 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies fsIL Tr 
one and you will suffer no longer, e very belt guar
anteed. Clrouiar and consultation free. A. Nor
man, 4 Queen street east, Toronto. ■

“ I had been for eight months unable to 
work, and felt as though I would as lief die 
as live, through dyspepsia and indigestion. 
I weighed at the time of getting a bottle 
of McGregor’s Speedy Cnre 180 tbs.; need 
three bottles, and now weigh 165 lba., and 
never was better in my life. It was Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure that brought me 
around,’’ So says William Fell, Hamilton, 
Go to any drug store and get a Iras trial 
bottle or the regular aize for fifty cents and 
one dollar.

tto 3.
The return match between the Athletics 

and Unions in- Queen’s p«rk on Saturday 
resulted in favor of the letter by a score of 
13 to 12. 
match.

The Atlantics won the first -.jsa-’t
25,f03osKntQ8

V* •‘WEST* L
y a4LSSOI E UAMK* OK SATURDAY.

Clubs. Buns. B. II. Errors.
.... Buffalo......... 7

I’h.ladelpbU.. 4
Cleveland......... New York.... 2

Cleveland
Chicago.............Chicago.......... 2

Boston
Providence... 7 
Detroit

Where played. 
Bnflalo.... 11

12
4The members of the Wanderers' bicycle 

’ club were joined in their Saturday afternoon 
ran to Osbawa by several Hamiltonians. 
The Wanderers ont were ;—Mes ire. T. H. 
Robinson, George E Cooper, K. Fitzgerald, 
D. W. Doff, G. H. Urr, Fred. Foster, 
Harry and C. Gummel. R. Anderson, R. 
McKee, Will Fisher, H. Daniels, O. Shantz, 
R. Groves, and Carleton and Harry D.vie. 
They will return to day.

The Sara

III70 1 As age creeps on space, the various fun
ctions of the body grow weaker in their 
performance. Old people who suffer from 
increasing indigestion, torpidity of the liver 
and constipation, should give renewed im
petus to the action of the stomach, bile- 
secreting organ and bowels, with Nertbop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care, from which aid is never sought 
in vain. It works wonders aa a blood pnri-

I6
Mood Bitters ; I sell more of It than of any 
other dollar preparation,” says J. E. 
McGarvin, druggist, Acton.

If the stomach becomes week, and fails i 
to perform its digestive functions, dyspepsia 
with its lung train of distressing symptoms 
will follow. Cnre it with Burdock Blood 
Bitten.

“I have need Bnrdock Mood Bitten for 
attacks of billons headache, and it always 
gives immediate relief," aaya J. White, 
flour and fond merchant, Riverside, Toronto.

Broken down conditions of the system 
that requites a prompt and permanent tonic 
In build up the blood ana restore foiling 
vitality will be benefitted at onoe by Bur
dock, Blood Bitters.

3 «
Detroit 9 0

10& 4 ^WOMAN CAnV"HEAITH » W0M 
MPArHBEWmflP* THE HOPE 

IÊ race!
tie». ForOMam'i Lesson In Biffin*.

From the Canadian Sporteman.
A few years ago, when stopping in 

Brighton, some of on thought we would 
have a game with one of the riding masters. 
So we stuck a big moustache on the 
“Demon” jockey and dressed him np In a 
frock coat and a tall hat, and introduced 
him as Sir Philip Kidd, who wanted a 
lesson.

The riding master put him on an old grey 
mere, after being very pertionlar in helping 
him into the saddle, and cautioned him not 
to fall (8 on the other side. 1 thought we 
should have died laughing si we s»t our
selves in the gallery upstairs, with our 
handkerchiefs slutted in our mouths.

“S.iaighten your back,Sir Paslipl” roaied 
the iostiujtor. “Yod'er like an old woman 
in a bath chair. Elbows close to the sides, 
sir; wrists rounded inwards, tore well in 
and the ball of the feet lightly testing on 
ibe s.innpe—tba-ats itl Point of the toe in 
line with the knee, sir, and do»’yh 
by the bit. Take a light and itjwil 
both reits, tr-r-r-rott, and so on.

After nu h hr of it he let him off. “dir 
Philip,'' he said, »s be was leaving “if you 
will come to nee for an hour every day for 
three monthw/by— I’ll teach you to ride,sir. 
At present fon want cootidcncc—But we 
shall have you capering about the King's 
road iu another month or two, never fear, 
sir !”

And to this day that riding master never 
hears the name of one of England's premier 
jookeya withoul.a abonder.

One Who War Present.

WOMAN.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINE88, 
DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8TOMAGH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE 8KIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY& STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
7. MILDLY & KO., ProprTQR(WroL

HEALTH IB WEALTH

BILI0U8NES8,
DY8PEPSIA,
INDIGE8TI0N,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

toga race-meeting began on Sat
urday and will continue until Aug 30. In 
■ddition to the large stakes, plates, etc , the 
association gives $17,900. Horses repre
senting over fm ty stables are now on the 
ground, including Ihe Canadian stables of 
John Forbes, Charlie Boyle, Woodstock; 
A. M. Esdaile, J. P. Dawes and Dr, Crailt, 
Montreal. Mr. Bedaile’s horses are gr. g. 
Little Jack, 5, by Hunter's Lexington- 
Songstress, and b. m. Aida, 5, Ly Dr, 
Underwood-Maggie V, .

On Thursday afternoon a lacrosse match 
was played at the Humber between the 
Wellingtons of Toronto and tbt S ars of 
Mimico, for a silver cup presented by the 
B >nd street Sunday reboot. The ground se- 
lec.ed for the match was in a very b.ul 
condition, but the Wellingtons succeeded 
in getting one game before ihe time ap
pointed lor stopping. The milch will he 
finished at some future date; in the mean- 
lime the Wellingtons hold the cup.

The finish for ihe July stakes at New
market was a great «me. Jem Go iter on 
Count Lsgrangt’s Archiduc thought he had 
it, but Tom Cannon sneaked np on the 
eighteen thousand dollar yearling filly by 
Hermit out of Adelaide and to Jem’s sur- 
p Le obtained the fist by a h ad. The 
struggle, however, told on the Ally snd she 
was badly beaten for the Ches'erfield stakes, 
a couple of days after. She sulked at the 
post. The filly is described as a great 
strapping animal that will improve if allow
ed to mature a little more before racing 
again.

The propoeed meeting between the Black 
Diamond aid C A. C. Smith, the colored 
pngilur, at Albany on Wednesday night, 
was atopped by Chief of Police Magee, iu 
order to avoid a riot and bloodshed It ap
pears Smith’s former backer, Hugh lldey, 
had so i.e trouble with 8muh b oos* the 
latter wnuid not let Riley use bim for exid- 
lii'ione and glove lights. Rili-y, the «bief ni 
police was inform it, had eng wed a gang of 
roughs t. go io the ti.ea-re and make tri-uide. 
and he refused to ai ow the show lo take 
p.ace, Ov r one thousand pers- n-, eager to 
*«e 'lie -et to betw" u the Diamond and 
Smith, were disappotn’ed.

Treille» at Cfclea*#
The trotting meeting at Chicago last 

Thursday—the day on which the wires went 
back on ns—was full of incidents. The 
summary of the first race was :

Cuica'io, July 19, 1883.—3,00 class, 
puree, $2500, divided »» follows : 60 per 
cent, to first, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per 
cent, to third, and 10 per cent, to fourth, 
uith $500 to the winner of the fastest heat 
if better than 2.27 :

fier.
H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes t “I 

am sold out of Northop k Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery snd Dyspeptic Care. It 
sells well snd I find in every instance it has 
proven satisfactory. I have reason to be-, 
lieve it the best preparation of the kind in 
the market.” It cures dyspepsia, bilious
ness, and torpidity of the liver, constipa
tion, and all diseases arising from Impure 
blood, female complainte, etc.

The superiority of the Mother Grave’s 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble.

I

* iUte Kerrfe Mackellsr,
J. L. Case, Racine, Wls., b. b. Phallss, by 

Dictator
John Murphy, New York city, b. g. Majol

ica, by btartle»...##*#••
John D. Ogden, Pittsburg, Pa., b.g. Felix, 

by N u * wood
IL II. Saun ’em, Clyde, N»Y., b. g. Index,

by Jamt-8 R. tirecz*................... * ...... *
Time—2.17, 3.41, 2.1f|, 2.20, 2.21J.

In the second heat the starter gave the 
wotd and rang the bell at the asms time. 
Murphy, the driver of Majolica, was the 
only one who did not heed the bell. He 
jogged hie horse round the track in 3 41, 
claimed the beat and was given it. H's 
sharp practice, however, did not avert the 
downfall of the phenomenal tbree-minnter, 
wb”, as v.ill be »een by the summary, lui 
to strike his eoloie for ihi first time to hi.« 
rival sensational thru-mi u'er, Fh* ! v, 
who, by Lotting the t’riiil licit in 2.16», 
Were I bisowr. record 1J sees, and gave 
promise of speedily reselling Smuggler's 
b-st stallion record of 2.15» The result 
was a g eat unset for the pool-box pet, M i- 
j i io» selling before the start for $100 to$24 
•or 'he lie'nl, after the first beat at $100 to 
820 fir tl e field, and after the alleged sec
ond Lev si $I0U to $11 for tbs field.

Th» nëciinn «-vent, of the day, although 
sc it rely so remarkable as the firet, was yet 
ln:l of i.'i’erset. Following is the snromar) :

Chicago, July 19, 1883.—2 26 pacing 
cV«h , [.time $2500, divided as follows: 50 
i«r cento first, 25 per cent to second, 15 
re-r cent to third and. 10 per toot to fourth, 
with $500 added to the winner of the fast
est heat, if better than 2.14:
Fayette Smith, Maryville, Mo., b.g. Rlchhdl,

by King Karo, dam by Utiio Arthur............. 1 1 1
Il M H dgre, riewbnreh, N. 1., blk. m.

u.;»a> M., by Pocahontas Bay....................
J. 11. 4M wards, Louisville, Ky., ch. g. Weet-

nt, by Aliqont..........................................4 I >
A W Campbell, br. g. Lone J ck (pedigree 

unknown)^— ............................................ 8 die.
V**

Member of Toronto Stock. Mango,3 0 111 
11*82 

8 0 8 2 3 * J&À&dsË?&&£&***

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

I

awAUS^
Buys snd sells on commMon Stocks, Bonds, and 
DebepiureL^Orders from the country will receive >G. A. Dixon, Fraukvllle, Ont, says : “I 

was cored of chronic bronchitis that troubled 
me for seventeen years by the use of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil." See that the signa
ture of Northrop k Lyman is on the back of 
the wrapper, and you will get the genuine 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

A. B, D -s Rochers, Arthabaskaville, P. 
Q., writes : “Thirteen years ago 1 was 
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered, nntil after having used Dr. Wimsla’ 
Eclectric 0:l for nine days, bathing the bead, 
etc., when I was c mple.ely cured, and have 
only nseil half a kittle.”

‘Those who d-i leo sensation and stupefy 
the patient to relieve nattering make s grare 
mutske. They proceed upon the ftlse idea 
that it is legitimate to prorate relief from 
pain by destroying physic«I sensibility. 
This method, carried to the last extremity, 
would kill the patient to end suffering. It 
's not presumed that Lydi» E. Pinkhsm’e 
Vegetable Compound will raise the dead 
but it often does restore those who are given 
np as hopeless cases.

«wTwenty.feur beautiful colors of the 
Dinmu'iu Dyes, for silk, wool, cotton, etc., 
Ides t-ach. A child can use with perfect
success.

4 0 4 4 4 y

G.A.SCHRAM,
aug on 
fed of m

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO. WEAK»A rn fa*
Ir-

PDr. E. C. Wan's Nsxvr and Brain Trsatmsnt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacoo. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death, premature old age. barrenness,low 
of power in either sex, involuntary loss is and Sper
matorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain» 
self-abuse or over-indulgence. One box will core 
recent cases. Each box contains one month s 
treatment. One dollars box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. 
We guarantee $lx boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees Imoed.

Sold by A. B. BADIE, No 287 King St East, Tor
onto Ont.

Sent bv mall prepaid on receipt of pries._______

ft*
Steeks — Ontario. Northwest, 

and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for eash, or on nun-gin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

-mi♦

and immediate 
nancy, and re-

HOPE & MILLER, 1IT FSZILT.
i1stock amounts.

Or TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. dlK.re ottbo *

Orest Mluffs In Ihe Same Groove.
It is by no means uncommon for The 

World to see Ran* from this column con
taining expressions of opinion in its eon- 
t mpennies without a word of credit, 
comae it is very flattering to our self-pride 
to think our brethren are so thoroughly in 
unison with our opinions, hot it grieves ns 
10 see » paper of snob renown as the Mail 
come down to this kind of thing :
Toronto World, July to.

Land. Easts and Finançai Agents. Room 6 
Union H— Buildings 28 and SO Toronto Wrest !

Toronto.
T. F. WORTS.U ffTRACHAN OOX.

will 14
Of COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS.
*500 KBWAKUI

WE will pay the anove reward tor Any 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache 
gee» Ion, Constipation or Costiveneos we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pilla, when the direc
tions are stri. tly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Costed. Large boxes containing 90 pill» 26 cents. 
For sale by all diuggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only 
byJOUN C. WEST k Co., “The Pill Maker»,” 81 
and 83 King street east, Toronto, up-stairs. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 
cent stamp. ______

orifler are pre- 
e, Lynn, Maim. 
The Compound

case of 
, Indl-

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Boy sad sail on OommMoo {or cash or on margin 
aUsseasUtreilaaliJean Ihe

Mrs. ZTnkhfun 
Enclose 3 cent ÀThe Mail, July 21.

Nine yearlings, the Nine yeirlinie, the 
property of Mr. H. Chap- property of Mr. |1. Chap
lin, were sold at New- lin, were e~ld at New
market on July 6. The market <m Ju,y S. The 
splendid average of 68IM> average of 68m wzc ob- 
wee obtained, the aggre- tallied, the eg.icdati; be 
ga'e being 6341176. A lng 684,976. A big. 
big, lengthy, eymmetrl- lengthy,eymmetrleal,snd 
C.I, and bleod-ltke bay blood-like bay colt by 
colt by Breicrncian out fioalcructan out of Bon- 
of Bennie Katie, by Kink nle Katie, by King of 

-rompe, wae the pick Trompe, wee the pick ol 
of the 6a ket and waa the basket and was 
bought by Matthew Daw- bought by Matthew Daw- 
eon lor 2000 guineas, ion for 2000 guineas. 
Four Hermit* were iold, Four Hermlte were sold, 
the h'gheet priced being the hlgheet nilced be
an own slater to the een- Ing an own eieter u> me 
•ational 80u0 gaine i Ally eenestlnnnl 300. guloo. 
of hurt year 1 u of Ade- Ally of la»l year, out 
I aide (Peregrine's firm), of Adelaide (Peregrine's 
which went to Mr. k. dim), which went to M.-. 
1’ccs tor *8000. The av- it. Peck for #8000. The 
crage III last year's sale» average of last year's 
was upwards of #6000. sales was upwards ■ f 
On ihe seme day and #.XW0 on the eame day 
at the same time ae the and at > be same time se 
Blaukney yearll. ge we e the Mankney yearlings 
disposed of nine of Lord were disposed of, nine of 
Rosebery's wore put un- Lord Lueebery’s were 
der the eeroe hammer, put under th - hammer, 
averaging *2236, the top averaging #22.16, the top 

being a Ally by Ms. one Idling a Ally liy Mac
aroni out of Duckling, aronl out of Duckliug, 
which went to Mr J. Wll- which went to Sir J. Wil 
loughby for *6000. loughhy for *60 0.

The item was originally written in this 
office. The only difference between the 
two copies is thet the word ’’splendid” is 
left out of the Mail’s edition, the clipper 
probably thinking $3990 or 799 guineas 
was not a splendid average because $5000 
waa obtained last year. If he knew any
thing about it he would know that last 
ye i s average was exceptionally splendid 
à d hue been very rarely equalled 
hiocc the days of the noble plungers. Let

cure Constipa-
[JvtT. Zb cents.Toronto,R.leant at ism, gout, Lumbago nnd similar 

troubles will net linger with you If jrour 
blood is pure, if it is not, we would recom
mend you to take Burdock Blood Bitters at 
once.

Montreal, and
k LymanNew York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
2 2 2

DB. fBLU LB BRUB'8
G um G

“ Has given the mo*t unqualified satis
faction in this section,” writes John B. 
Dale, druggist, Wyoming, of the great 
bio id purifying tunic, Burdock Blood Bit*

The Uersue «'hansp’on.litp
The Shamrocks weut through theT”rontos 

on Saturday afternoon in a match tor tl™ 
lacrosse championship almost with as inuco 
ease as a circus rider through a piper hoop, 
Th i teams were much about the same as 
played a mon'h ago wh,u the Toronto» 
made such an untypecledly brilliant show
ing. On Saturday, however, they appeared 
by no moans up to the mark, anil the chain- 
fiions won in nine, '.wo and a-half and 
twelve minute».

Atio execute ordara on th*
Chicago Board at Trade

la Brain sad Provision*.
INDIA RUBBER GOODS--8.13Î, 2.161, 2.13.

Richballufflfco - by the above great pet- 
formanee braomee one of the pacing sensa
tions of tlw daw, is a bay gelding with a 
b lid lace and white feet, 6 yrs. eld, and by 
K 111,4 who we* by Seeley’s American
S*ar, amConc of a mare by Little Arthur, 
He was-Reed to plow with in Platte eonnty, 
Mis atari, and to herd cattle under the 
laddie, snd was not broker to single harness 
until April, 1882, Hie firet race wae at 
Maryville, Mo., in 8eptemb»r following, 
when he won a»cond money, being beaten 
by Weatni. 'i» in 2 2~>, Receiver being also 
in the race. The next week be 
started in the 2.25 class at St. Joe 
and .-sin suffered defeat. A few days after
ward at the same place he won a special 
puree in 2.25, beating Westmont and Won
der. At Tomka, Kan, a week later he 
again took second money, Westmont win
ning. Lawrence, Kan , wae his next start
ing-point, and here he paced s best in 2.23» 
At Kansas City, • little later on, he started 
in the 2 25 clsas and redoced hie record to 
2.23», but waa beaten later on in the free- 
for-all in slow time, the track being a very 
heavy one. During the first week in Oc
tober, at Maitland, Mo., he best Blind Tom 
and Receiver, his best time being 2 26. 
May 9 of the present year, at Louisville, 
Ky,, he beat Westmont, Bessie M., and

h
of T

ters GOSSAMER CIRCULARS
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best.
LaSIesaud Gentlemen’s Rubber 

(Tweed Flni*h> Mantle* 
and Cents.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS.

RUBBER «LOVES, 
RUBBER NURSE*Y SHEETING

PREVENTIVE AND CURB
FOR EITHER SEX.

This remedy being Injected directly to the seat 
of those diseases of the Oenito-Urinary Orrao», re
quire. DO change of diet or nauseous, mercurial or 
poisonous medicines to be taken Internally. When

or on margin

2$ TORONTO STREET.
When exhausted by physical or mental 

labor or by any weakening drain upon tb* 
ny»t»m restore nervous tr»' quility and-font 
vitality by llurdivk Blood Bitter*.

“ A constantly increasing sale with kb* 
same satisfactory resn'ts lor which it 
first noted,” write* W.- W. Branscombe,. 
druggist, of Picton, of the noted blood and 
liver remedy—Bnrdock Blood Bitters.

C. L. Easton, of Hamilton, Ont, speak* 
in terms of gratitude and praise of the 
great benefit he derived from Burdock 
Blood Bitters, taken for dyspepsia.

Most of the complaints peculiar to fe
males may be promptly benefited and eared 
bv the purifying regulating tonic power of 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“My custom»™ say that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best blood purifier in the mar
ket,” thus writes Wm. Lock, of McDon
ald's Comers, Ont

Burdock Blond Bitters regulate the secre
tions, give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicate all humors of the blood and give 
excellent satisfaction to alL

“I have never sold a remedy that has 
given such entire satisfaction at Burdock

’
1

IPER DOZEN$3 AS A PREVENTIVE
by * Ither sex It is Impossible to contrast any vene
real disease ; bnt in the esse ef these already

—vob ail imsi OS-

CABINET PHOTOS
'Aad ta* most substantial proof of th* superior 
artistio qualities ti that I bar* mad* mere sittings 
daring tba paat year than any other

1

UNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTED
with Gonorrhcoa and Gleet, we guarantee 8 boxes 
to cure or we wi’.l refund the money. Prior by 
mall, postage paid, $2 per box or 3 boxes for |6,

llanlia stiff So*»-
An interesting scene took place at Mr, J. 

r. Wiser’» stock farm at Prescott ou Thurs
day last. A number of gentlemen spent 
the morning going over the farm with Rosa 
«nil Hanlan and seeing Mr. Wiser's cele
brated stock of trotters and thorough-bred 
cattle. Luncheon follow, d the ramble. 
Over the biscuit* and wine the conversation 
na'uia lv turoeii on the race of the day be- 

Haitian paid be entertained the 
for I tow, that he hail 

the hardest races 
rowid — it came at last

\ j
J

ndio io Tb* WRITTEN GUARANTEES
by a authorized agents,

D» FELIX LE BRUN * OO., Sole Proprietors.
. T. Burgess Druggist, 804 King Street East 

Toronto, Ont.

THOMAS E. PERKINS, IINDIA RUBBER GOODS 6/ 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.
The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MCILROY, JR.,

Slobber Warehouse, Iff and if klr.tr street **<*,
fWty,

PbotnerrophAF. M Tonge etiwet.

Private Medical Dispensary
zr wwwsissrR'
H - (leant!», Dr. Andrew»' Female Pilla, a®* 
Kg' all of Du A/a celebrated remedies 1er

ZéZZd!
«. ». Ornerawre ■' A-'tares»’- ttri,

tore.
greatest respect 
always given him 
he bail
—and that be bail proved a plucky op- 
imount, in proof of the esteem in winen 
he held the New Brnnswiuker, he would 
make him e present of erne-third of ihe

i i A

1 ■ wmh
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)ords, Satin 
and Wool 

tnmer Silks,. 
Jombination 
nas, French 
ams, Prints, 
Pillow Cas- 
liefs, Ladies’

-f
Ivited to Call 

Tiether They

N’S Z *■ N

E,
IEjT

MPANY.
R PRICES.

h Kid, French Oil 
m $2 upwards, 
cost.

\

1883.
6MPANY
RVIS.

tl Boots in French 
! Goat.

».
given to orders by maiX

PERFECTION 
EX’S OWN

PS
RIVALLED F JR

Lines* and Superior
I QUALITIES

-itiflc principle* They 
lint the p twiibility of injury 
hloest fabrics. Manufactured

1UUY & €0.,
I1I6V70.
p.. Fulling Soaps, Washing. 
[ Chemical*, etc.
[treet cast. WORKS—Defrlea

i-w

EY GOODS !
NOILS—a’l kinds.
L I p>pul»r numlfers. 
\CoUkP Boxen, etc 
iTicketii, Liix-'li, etc. 
li’L lints.
kiTîNO PAPER.
\>[A> l.
UcBlettdM 
PhK. 11,

K..PKK.
[PER.

My»rtment.
13, lti, Id lh. .

itantly to Hand,

BROS.,
urin ationers, 66 k 68

S' MANUAL,
descriptions of

QD EGOS OF
men lean Birds,

Id looting and prwrvlng 
I and iuaecto, only 76c., 
k.e supplied.)

>, 81» Fonge St.,
jtuff tl birds, eggs, birds 

birds and eggs. Birds and

iDEN HAND.” -
BY

THWORTH.
M I’LKTE )

IN CENTS.

io News Co'y, .*

MLfcr, TOKONI O

-■

1
y*t■*%'

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Tonge 187 Street.
The MSI appointed UndwtaWn*

_______hi th* Ctty.
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